In Italy there are 82,000 cases of Coronavirus. Emilia-Romagna, is the second-most hit region in Italy, with almost 12,000 positive cases, of which 5,000 are home-cared. Due to the spread of the virus a lot of people are isolated at home. **We need you!** Thanks to you we could grant healthcare staff where it is needed, volunteers for isolated people and self-protection devices for both medical personnel and volunteers.

In this state of emergency, hospitals and social communities’ staff keep getting infected, so they are in need of doctors and nurses every day. Self-protection devices are never enough, and without it healthcare staff and volunteers cannot do their pivotal job. Quarantined people, elders, and people that suffer from other diseases are forced to stay indoors, in their homes, without the possibility to satisfy their basic needs.

**Solution**

We are supporting hospitals and social and religious communities who are looking for medical staff;

We are searching for self-protection devices for medical staff and volunteers;

We are collecting and reporting every single home-service
so that isolated people could use them;

We are looking for volunteers: some will deliver food and drugs to isolated people, some others will offer baby-sitting services to the medical staff’s children.

*Thanks to your donation we will support hospitals and social communities in Italy right now. Please, stand beside us, we need your help.*